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What Are We Doing For Our Youth?
article containing Rev.

may be remembered that once the Christian Endeavorers

Schenck’s address at the Lausanne Conference, which was printed in the issue of The Christun Intelligencer and Mission Field for September 28th. As
was intimated in Arthur Porritt’s comment on Mr. Schenck’s
address, what he said was received with mixed feelings.
Some enjoyed it, while others betrayed their impatience by
shuffling their feet. To these latter it probably was entirely
too practical a matter to listen to while creeds and orders
were being discussed. Mr. Schenck’s subject was “Youth’s
Plea for Unity” and necessarily he spoke in the broadest
possible terms. This is neither the time nor place to discuss his thesis, but the thought has been suggested through
reading what he said, “What Are We Doing For Our Youth?”
having in mind by “We” our Reformed Church in America.

were interested in building pioneer churches, in the west, and
perhaps there are now some flourishing organizations which
owed their start to the funds contributed by the C. E. societies. Mention should be made also of the Brotherhood of
Andrew and Philip, which was intended for young men.
This certainly, while it continued, was helpful to the youth
of that period. Perhaps there are those who can write more
particularly of these movements of former days. The question, however, is “What Are We Doing For Our Youth?”
and it demands an answer. At first thought the answer would
be “Nothing,” but that is not strictly true. The League for
Service numbers several hundred centers, but it works ex-

fTHIS question

is

prompted by the

* Harold W.

We

as our fathers were in their time, dependent upon
the youth of today for the continuity of the Church into
tomorrow. Unless an adequate number of those who are
now children, growing boys and girls, young men and women
step forward to take the places of those who fall by the
wayside and are carried to their long home it is evident that
the Church must cease to be. What methods are we in the
Reformed Church in America using to train up the next generation for its great duties and responsibilities?Granting that
in some churches there are Christian Endeavor Societies and
Leagues of Service, and other organizations similar in purpose,— is there any denominational effort being made for the
conserving of the latent power which exists in any considerable number of young people?
are,

any human organization will sooner
power among those for whom it was origin-

It is quite true that
or later lose its
ally
of

intended. If

new

it

were not for the continual organization

societies and the injecting of

new members

into ex-

C. E. movement would soon be obsolete.
And other promising and useful groups have had their day
and passed into obscurity. The most general example of
this process is the change in method now taking place in the
Sunday schools. Like all periods of change many regrettable things go with such alterations in method and the Sunday schools are suffering from the necessary modifications
and “scrapping” of obsolete ways.
isting societies the

There was a time in our denomination when
sidered necessary to have a special Secretary for

was conYoUng Peo-

it

ple. The attempt was made and honestly made to get the
youth of the Church interested in common in certain fundamental things, and for a time the work was promising. It

among

as missionary agencies.
It is the young men who are neglected by our churches,
so far as any organized, Church-wide effort is concerned.
Certain pastors, with native or acquired aptitude, are holding groups of youths together, but in hundreds of our congregations there is no care taken of the potential leaders
of the next few decades. One of the saddest lacks at a
church service nowadays is the absence of young men, and
to a lesser extent the lack of young women. This is only a
symptom of the disease, and it is needful that vigorous
measures be devised in order to recover the lost ground. We
do not join in the cry of others that youth is deserting
the churches. The one fact that today we have more young
men studying for the ministry than ever before in our history refutes that statement. But we must admit that the
ranks of youth in the churches are not as full as they
should be.
This is a matter for discussion. If there are any pastors
who have had success with their young people, if there are
any churches where the ranks of youth are full, let us know
the facts for the good of the cause. If there are any observations of methods whereby the interest of the young people
is being conserved, let them be given to the readers of our
paper. Let us not assume an attitude of discomfiture and
declare impressively that nothing can be done. Youth wants
to continue with the Church, but it is not possessed of the
historic spirit to any great extent, and consequently must
measure its allegiance by pragmatic values. Might it not
be wise to suggest that the Reformed Church in America
call to its service some qualified young man to organize and
lead the coming generation? We have fullest hopes of our
youth if we can only direct their interest into the highest,
most glorious service that man can enter— the life service
involved in discipleship of Jesus our Master.
clusively

girls, chiefly

.
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Forgive
Forgive, 0 Lord, our severing ways,
The rival altars that we raise,
The wrangling tongiMS tHat mar Thy praise!

Thy

grace impart! In time to be
Shall one great temple rise to Thee,

—

Thy Church our broad humanity.
Whitt flowers of love

walls shall climb,
Soft bells of peace shall ring its chime,
Its days shall all be holy time.
its
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touches of rose and golden yellow are the only colors in th«
painting. Once seen you can never forget it. Thi Httu
group of eleven first heard these words after the sui per.
Nineteen hundred years later another group of < hrist’j
disciples met beside Lake Geneva in the old Cathedral and
in the assembly hall of the University to hold fellowship with
each other and with Christ. His first and last word to us
during the Conference was: “that they all may be ore that
the world may believe, and that the world may know.” Burnand s painting, if only I could show it to you, would tail
the whole story of the Conference and its high ideal.

Penitent for past failure, for dissensions and discords
conscious of the innate weakness of a divided Church and
the sin and disaster of sectarianism, the five hundred delegates from many lands and representing eighty-seven different churches and communions met for eighteen days to express their desire for greater unity, to pray for real unitv
and to plan for practical unity.
The desire for unity is seen in nature everywhere. Amid
marvellous diversity and multiplicity there is everywhere the
unity of law and order and organism. No single cell liveth
•

A

sweeter song shall then be heard,
Confessing, in a world’s accord,
The inward Christ, the living Word.

That song shall swell from shore to shore.
One hope, one faith, one love restore

*

The seamless robe that Jesus wore.
— John Greenleaf Whittier.

_____

to itself or dieth to itself. Social unity is seen in the hive of

i

the bee and in the subterranean kingdom of the white ant
A» nature proclaims unity as the laifr of life.

The Lausanne Conference
By Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, D.D.

(Dr. Zwemer was in attendance at the Conference on Faith
and Order, at Lausanne, and on his return to Cairo, Egypt,
he delivered a sermon in the American Mission Hall, on Sunday, September 4th, which is in effect a fine summary of
the work of the Conference. As it appeared in The Egyptian

Gazette of September' 5th, the sermon is as follows)

:

%

have given them ; that they may be one, even as we
are one: I in them and thou in me, that they may
be made perfect in one; and that the world may
know that thou hast sent me, and hast loved them,
as thou hast loved me.
I

-THIS

was the text of the sermon preached by Bishop Brent
at the opening of the Conference on Faith and Order
held at Lausanne this summer. It is also the text found
in letters of gold under the great painting “The High-priestly
Prayer” in the art gallery of the University of Lausanne.

modern artists who have tried to depict the
Gospel story Eugene Burnand stands out supreme in three
particulars. His life was that of a true Christian. He was
all

a Protestant in his conception and execution of Bible themes.
And although his figures are taken from Western models he
puts the symbolism of the East and its mysticism on the
canvas. Many are familiar with his famous picture of John
outrunning Peter in the race to the Sepulchre. A less known
but far more beautiful picture— bold in its conception and
overwhelming in its execution— is the High-priestly Prayer.
It represents Christ with the eleven after Judas had gone
out— six on his right and five on his left— with uplifted head
and half out-spread arms, saying, “Father, the hour has
come.” The solemnity of the scene, its effect on each of the
disciples as they hear this prayer for the first time, can be
seen on each of the group. John covers his eyes and bows
his head. Peter gazes at the Master in blank amazement.

James stands

e|ect, his face filled with

awe. Andrew’s

countenance glows with purpose— others seem to be apprehensive of unexpected tragedy. Why should Christ say, “I
have finished my work”? “Father glorify thou me”— a faint
halo is seen around the matchless head of Christ. His firm
lips seem to say, “Father, I will.” His robe is simple and
seamless. His hands are a benediction. White with delicate

^
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every department of life in its separate groupings, political,
intellectual, scientific,social. In increasingly wide circles men
are striving for unity.

Why

John XVII; 20-23 — Neither pray I for these alone,
but for them also which shall believe on me through
their word; that they all may be one; as thou,
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may
be one in us; that the world may believe that thou
hast sent me. And the glory which thou gavest me

Among

“Every Kingdom divided against itself is brought to desoJation ; ever cjty or house divided against itself shall not
stand. This is as true today as when it was first uttered.
L has been accepted by the world of men as applying to

not in the Church? Therefore we met in conference
and not for controversy. At a conference one tries to understand the viewpoints of others. Controversy exalts self. Conference looks toward unity. Controversy exaggerates differences. Conference seeks resemblance. It was a Conference
on Faith and Order-in an age of unbelief and anarchy.
Lausanne lies very close to Geneva and to Locarno.

The work of the Church in the non-Christian world demands a United Christendom. At home our divisions are
weakness— abroad they are sin. How do we dare to per-

»

petuate the sectarian shibboleths and peculiarities in Africa
nTl
pel a

Can We’ by s°-ca,led laws of comity, com-

Hindu Christian to become Baptist by geographical lo-

cation or Anglican because he lives on one side of a river
rather than on the other?

None of those who heard Dr. Timothy Lew of Peking

wil1

nh®n

r .

*hatk

T!?knave,1y
forget our sens! of
We.ste™ Christendom has so thrust its divisions

efCh,UrC,n °[

^ank

Ind,a and China-

for a united church is strongest of all

l hh\rr

SS

™

?e d;.

God, the desire

among the

Christians

The Reformed Church in America, to

1 k. 0nig’ has the nob e distinction that it never estab8 8'"?,e congregation of its own name in Japan or

d a or China, although no other denomination has helped
to

form stronger united churches in

all of these lands

PravTwifr

?nity Cha?Cterized 1116 Lausanne Conference.
Pravpr T,
4 C!aSIng for each other and with each other.
f.
Public a"d prLlvate- Prayer before, during and after

ay

w

mayCbe one"’*’ Father’ the hour

Wn!LaJithe divtrgenCieS °£

is

co,ne!” “That they

all

^

th0U*ht and the historic

dif-

ferences of creed it was easy for any one to remember his

^birds^f ^

whereby
ot exclusion
whereby birds of a feather flock together” and
of others is thought to be the law of life.

was not

so at
quoted the lines of
It

Markham:-

Lausanne. Dr. Banninga
Edwin

“He drew a

circle that shut

Heretic, rebel,

a thing to

me

of India aptly

Y

out

flout.

But Love and I had the wit to win;
We drew a circle that took him in.”

J. “""a*
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the circle of prayer, whose center and pivot is
Christ Himself. Whether our daily devotional periods were
led by a Lutheran Professor from Berlin, such as Dr. Deissmann, by Anglican Bishops, by Congregational, Presbyterian, or Methodist clergy, by Scottish laymen or by high dignitaries of the Eastern Churches — we were conscious of our
ipiritual unity. Seeing the Glory of God in the face of
the crucified Saviour, we also saw the print of the nails
in His hands and in each other’s hands— and so could "pour
contempt on all our pride.” When the Metropolitan of Warsaw and of all Poland told the story of his fellow sufferers
in the Russian Church— persecuted, exiled, tormented ; when
the Archbishop of the Armenian Church reminded us of the
great martyr throng and the orphans and widows left after
the persecutions, it was as if we heard Paul saying, "Henceforth let no man trouble me, I bear in my body the marks of
the Lord Jesus.” Questions of apostolic succession and of
ordination became secondary. We recognised in each other
as never before that one alone can set apart for the ministry
of His own Church.
It

"Christ the Son of God hath sent
To the midnight Lands;
Mine the mighty ordination
Of His pierced hands.”

A

special service of Penitence

at the Cathedral on

and

me

today threatening another world1
catastrophe as great, if not greater than that of the years
is

1914-1918.

The

situation in Czecho-Slovakia also continues to be of

exceeding interest. The mass movement away from the
Roman Church of the descendants of those who were driven
into it at the point of the bayonet 400 years ago is still going
on; the phenomenal ingatherings of the Reformed Churches
are still going on, and would go on much more rapidly if
the supply of ministers was sufficient to meet the demand
and if there were church buildings to hold the crowds that
are anxious to hear their message. The Central Bureau is
doing perhaps its most constructivework in helping to provide this supply of ministers.

In Greece for nearly three years refugees from Asia
Minor, following that cruel exchange of populations, have
been pouring in, many of whom are of Protestant affinities
and, if cared for by our Bureau, will make a strong addition to the evangelical forces in that country. This work
is going forward at present under the leadership of two able
and devoted men, Demetrius Kalopathakes and Xenophon P.
Moschou, of Athens.

Then there are the Reformed Churches of Hungary and

Intercession

Sunday morning, August

and imperialism which

643

was held

14th.

Who can

forget the deep solemnity of such an occasion
when the whole company confessed the sins of division and
(jiscord and prayed for Unity, closing with the recital of the
beatitudes, each in his own language, and the beautiful Catholic prayer of Ignatius Loyola: “Teach us, Good Lord, to
serve Thee as thou deservest: to give and not to count the
cost: to fight and not to heed our wounds: to toil arid not to
seek for rest: to labor and not to ask for any reward save
that of knowing that we do thy will. Amen.”
All who came to Lausanne came with a desire for Unity.
All who tarried there prayed for Unity— not union nor uniformity, but real,' spiritual, practical, dynamic unity, a United

Christian Church with a message for the non-Christian
world. “Perfect in one that the world may believe that thou
hast sent me and hast loved them as thou hast loved me.”
(To be continued)

Reformation Day and the Protestant
Churches of Europe
The Committee of the Western Section of the Alliance of
Reformed Churches on Protestant Relief in Europe desires
to add its appeal to that of the Central Bureau through its
American Section in New York, and to those of the denominational committees of the Churches of our Reformed group,
for the observance of the last Sabbath of October as Reformation Day, and for the taking of collections on that
day for this important and needy cause. This cause has
already received the endorsement of the supreme judicatories of all the Churches of the Sections, and this cannot
be regarded as an unauthorized appeal although in some of
our Churches it is for work outside of their regular budgets.
The activities of the Central Bureau cover a wide and
varied field, but in the reports of the Bureau issued during the year several matters have been emphasized as of
immediate and special urgency.
First of these, perhaps, in order of importance, is that
of the starvation salaries, averaging less than $300 a year,
on which the French Protestant ministers are trying to support and educate their families. Of the forty million people
in France only about ten million are connected with the
Church of Rome, and one million are Protestant, and the
other twenty-nine million are unchurched. What a home mission opportunity for French Protestantism! But how can
it be cultivated by the present small number of ministers,
most of whom are compelled to resort to some form of secular work to supplement their incomes? And yet the Gospel
which those Protestant ministers represent and proclaim is
the only effective antidote to the spirit of rabid nationalism

Transylvania, several millions strong, but so impoverished
by currency inflations and the bankruptcy of their institutions and other aftermath of- the war that without our temporary help in the education of their ministry they must
suffer grievious weakening and loss at a time when their
help is so urgently needed in meeting the present world
situation.

Finally, one of the most interesting of all present day
religious movements in Europe is that of the Ukranians in
Poland. This movement is described in a recent article by
Dr. Kenneth Miller, sent out from the New York office of
the Central Bureau, which we hope will be published in all
our denominationalpapers and read by our .people. I regret the lack of space to give even' the substance of it in
this article, which I close by quoting the action on this subject taken by the Western Section at Baltimore in March
of this year, as follows:

Western Section of the Alliance accept the
program outlined by the Executive Committee of the Central Bureau, involving an annual budget of $320,000 for
five years and record its judgment that the Protestant
Churches of North America should raise $250,000 of this
“1. That the

annually.
“2. That the Western Section accepts as the proper share
of its constitutent bodies in this budget the sum of $100,000,
with the understanding that the other Protestant Churches
raise $60,000 and that $90,000 be secured from individuals
and foundations.
“3. That the
to accept their

Western Section urge its constituent bodies
fair share of this amount and to make defin-

ite and vigorous effort to raise
“4. That the Committee on

it.

work

in

Europe be authorized

and

directed to formulate detailed plans for the securing
of this amount working in cooperation with the American
Committee and the Central Bureau and to take up these
plans with the proper boards and agencies and judicatories
of the respective constituentbodies, so that this cause may
be given the financial support it deserves.”
The $100,000 asked of the Churches of the Alliance has
been allotted as follows:
Presbyterian Church U. S. A. . $40,000
United Church of Canada ...... 20,000
Presbyterian Church U. S. ____ 15,000
Reformed Church in U. S ...... 10,000
Reformed in America ........... 5,000
.

_

United Presbyterian ............ 5,000
Presbyterian of Canada ....... 5,000
$100,000
This pares the estimates down to the lowest sum possible.
There is no padding. Only what is actually demanded to
meet the situation is asked for.
S.

H. Chester, Chairman.
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“Blessed Are the Merciful for They Shall
Obtain Mercy”
By Miss K. M. Talmage
TI^R. HILL, a preacher at one of the stations of the An-khoe
District, told

when he was

in

a most interesting story the other day

Amoy.

It is a strange story, almost beyond

belief. He said that a few weeks previous he had become
acquainted with a soldier who had come into the chapel to
spend the night. Inquiring as to the soldier’s name, he found
that it was James. Surprised to find a heathen with a Bible
name he questioned him and learned the following story:
“James” said that his parents had been “hearers of the

Doctrine” and that he himself had attended Talmage College for a time. Then he entered the army of Gen. Lee, who
was at that time holding Amoy. One day he was lying
at the roadside in Amoy asleep, when he was awakened by
hearing a woman weeping and wailing not far from him.
About dark the woman left. When the soldier also arose
to go, he discovered a basket on the ground which the woman
had evidently forgotten, and to his joy he found it contained
over $200 in silver and also a roll of one hundred pennies.
Naturally a Chinaman would never think of returning any
money found, but would disappear as rapidly as possible
with it. This man did so, and thought at first of using the
find on himself. But he had a conscience and thought, “If I
use this money on myself it will soon be gone and no one will
be the better for it. The woman seemed very wretched. I
had better try to return it to the owner." But he did not
know who the woman was or where she lived. So he thought
it would be best to go back to the same place where he had
slept the evening before and see if she would not return in
search for

it.

The next morning when he reached the spot, sure enough
there she was, very sad and seeming to be looking for something. He went up to her and asked why she was so sad
and she told him that her husband had just died and shi
had no money to bury him. He did not tell her that he had
found the basket of money, but he told her that he would
get her the money she needed and that she should not be
troubled. He seemed so kind that she told her whole pitiable
tale to him. She told him that when her husband had died
leaving her without the means to buy a coffin, she had been
advised by her neighbors to sell her daughter to a house
of ill-fame and in that way secure the needed money. She
did not wish to do this but saw no other way out of her
difficulties. So the day before she had taken the girl and
sold her to a man who kept such a house. On the way home
however she had been so overcome by her double grief that
she had wept and wailed by the wayside. When it became
dark she had hastened home, but in her confusion of mind
she had forgotten the basket with the precious money. And
now it was gone and she did not know what to do. She
seemed so distressed over her daughter’s fate that James
inquired the name of the man and the location of the house.
He then gave her thirty dollars of the money he had found
and left, followed by her grateful thanks. James then went
to the house where the girl had been sold and told of the
mother’s distress and the whole pitiable story in such a
convincing way that the man consented to take back what
was left of the money and let the girl go home to her mother.
By this “deed of mercy and merit” he hoped to purchase
happiness for himself in the life to come, — he certainly gave
the reunited ones much happiness in this.
Some time after this the soldier was ordered to go with
Gen. Lee and his army to the province of Canton. In their
fighting they destroyed and looted many villages, thus exciting the anger of the villagers. Finally in one place the
local men followed a band of soldiers and caught a number
of them. In revenge for the way they had been treated by
the soldiers, the villagers planned a cruel punishment. They
decided to put the soldiers into bags, hang them up, and
pour boiling water over them until they died. (This is a
method used for skinning pigs.) James was among those
caught and as he sat on the ground waiting his turn, he
could hear the cries of agony of the men who had already
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been hung up. While waiting there to be put into a bag, a
young wotaian in the crowd came and looked at him and
asked, “Isn’t your name James?” He was surprised and
answered “Yes.” She again asked, “Didn’t you live on such
and such a street in Amoy?” He was even more surprised
that anyone in that far-away village should know him. Without waiting to question further the young woman hurried
away and presently returned with her husband, who was
one of the elders of the village. She proved to be the girl
whom James had helped to redeeml The husband informed
the other village elders of the former good deed of this man
and procured his release. He also gave him a sum of money
to help him get back to Amoy.
James is now drilling soldiers in the An-khoe district and
acting as secretary to the officer in charge. In his travels
he spent the night at that chapel of ours. The preacher,

Mr. Hill, is very fond of singing. That evening In sang,
“I was a wandering sheep.” The soldier seemed much
touched by the words and said, “I am like that sheep.” The
preacher is hoping and praying that he
into the fold.

mny

b« brought back

Found in New England
(Dr. Daniel A. Poling, preaching in the Marble Collegiate
Church of New York City, on Sunday, September 18th, for
the first time since his summer vacation, took as his subject

“Found in

ALD

New England” and

spoke in part as follows:)

foundations crumbling and tree-hidden, mark out, for

one who cares to find them, the abandoned highways of
New England. 'Set deep and wide, they remain as eloquent
witnesses to the quality of the men who laid their stones.
The walls have tumbled; not a trace remains of the commodious and beautiful structures they once carried; but the
foundations survive. The very names of those who quarried and set them have passed from the record books of the
towns. A summer colony has taken the place of the first
settler and his descendants, but the granite upon which
the pioneer raised the house of his hopes stands firmly. The
foundations have not been moved!
Had they been of less sturdy stuff— hemlock, or pine, or
oak — they, too, would be gone. But the men and women of
the Colonial wilderness knew their materials and they were
building, not for a season, but for generations. I discovered
foundations in New England! Granite out of the granite
mountains; granite fixed in the heart of granite, so that
when at last the great blocks disintegrate, their dust shall

repose upon substance as hard as the mines from which
they came.

Are we building as well today? Certainly we

raise our

structures to greater heights and embellish them with architectural distinctions our fathers did not know. But, house
for house and pile for pile, does this generation serve its
cause and opportunity as well as did those which won to
civilizationthe heights of old New England?
It was the quality of the pioneer soul that went into those
pioneer foundations, the quality of simple piety and reverence for liberty, that laid deeper than granite the walls of
home and church and school and state. We glory in that
tradition. We shall hope that it is not lost in the changed
circumstancesof our own day. But the strain upon the
moral and spiritual foundations is even greater than it was
when my old New Hampshire house was lifted on high under
the shadow of Mt. Kearsage. We can ill afford to neglect,
in our building, that which goes beneath the shining superstructure. “And if the foundations be moved?” If the foundations be moved, the ruins of our American civilization will
be as complete as those of ancient Ninevah and Tyre, as
complete and immeasurably less attractive.
I found respect for law in all the chronicles of New England. They were called stem and cruel, austere and bigoted
—these people of the homespun and ox-cart. But they knew
and loved the beautiful ; they fought their way to the peaks
when valley homes were easier; they captured freedom for
their children and for us; they justified their convictions.
Only with poor grace can we belittle either their character
or their achievements. When they disagreed with the estab-
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lished authority of their time, they did so first

by every

means and then in open battle for a cause history
‘ rite, was holy. “Personal liberty” makes only a mean slogan in the light of the liberty of persons sacrificed upon
lawful

altars.New „

revolutionary
I found a simple, virile faith in

, ,

ferred beautifully to Mr. and Mrs. De Boer’s recent sorrow
in their loss of little

to Vellore to hear Ghandi’s talk to the medical students.”

— (From a

Women and

“Went West.” And

as I read, I

seem

hear the grinding wheels of white covered wagons. New
England was a seed ground for the nation!
I found hand-hewn timbers two centuries old and handmade tools that opened the ground to crops that were harvested before the French and Indian War. Upon an ancient
wheel I ground the iron keen again. It is of that unhurried
workmanship that lasts! Young people, you cannot build
for two hundred years while you play around in cabarets.
Nor will you ever find there the good time you are promis-

to

yourself.

Conklin.)

,

the Fight Against Alcohol

The Council of Women for Home Missions has asked all
of the Constituent Boards to cooperate in a definite cam-

One has peculiar significance, for it explains many of those
abandoned farms. After the names of five sons, after each

ing

from Mrs.

England. Homes,

and churches always rose together. Religion was
the staff of life and leaders were first of all followers of
the “Great Wisdom.” On my shelves are six old family
Bibles, one for each generation preceding mine. Two were
wedding gifts from sturdy young husbands to blooming young
brides. Each carried the record of births and deaths, and
all are worn by usage as now they are yellow with age.

the names, is written

letter

TT

schools

of

Betty.

“Today Miss Wyckoff and four of the teachers have gone

n

/
I discovered appreciation for the obligations, as well as tor

paign of education on the subject of alcohol and its effects;
of the various attempts to control its manufacture and use
and on the reasonableness of giving the present attempt in
our country an uninterrupted and sufficient trial.
The Women’s Board of Domestic Missions is convinced
that this campaign will be of interest to the women of the
Church. The following statements, which are taken from
the Annual Report of the Council, furnish material for care-

study.

ful thought and
. x
In the present situation there are certain points that stand

out prominently as guideposts in thought, discussion, and
action. In the realm of politics the present emphasis on
party loyalty, tending to the submergence of moral issues,
and the extremely criss-crossed attitude of all political parties
toward this subject of prohibition, make it worth while to
state these points briefly:

The Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitutionremains,
even if the Volstead Law be repealed; and obedience to the
the privileges, of a democratic form of government in old
Constitution would require that succeeding enforcement legisNew England. The town meeting was a saver of life for
young America. We are drawing today on the rich reserves lation be immediately substituted.
2. The Volstead law is of federal creation, and can not be
stored there for the descendants of those first settlers. Poliaffected by state referenda or state legislative action. State
tics was a passion. New Hampshire and her sister states,
referenda on the subject partake of impertinence,and of disin the stern times surrounding and following the Revolution,
loyalty to the Federal Government. This would be quickly
gave an almost faultless application of the great text:
recognized as fact if a State referendum were attempted on
“Render unto Caesar the things that belong to Caesar and
any other federal law grounded on a Constitutionalprovision
unto God the things that belong to God.” The men of the
that has been passed upon with approval by the Supreme
Colonies yent to battle with their Bibles and to church with
the physical weapons of their protection. They opened their
3. Prohibition was the law in thirty-three states of the
assemblies with prayer; and, however imperfectly at times,
Union before the Eighteenth Amendment went into effect.
1.

Court.

they realized their spiritual and patriotic aspirations, they

"steadfastly sought to know the will of God.”
New York, America needs this spirit today. Indifference
and not open disloyalty is the menace of our civic life. Our
real foe does not menace from without; he lurks within.
Let us cast our eyes, not upon others, but upon ourselves.
Where there is injustice and social wickedness, law violation
and fraud, there lies the field of action for the men and
women who would be worthy of their political inheritance.
Let us make the great ideal practical— What about the
Barges? What about the river boats? Have living conditions
been at all changed since some of us investigated them a

few months

ago? Are wages

as they were then and
are children still as underprivileged?We have been patient,
but perhaps patience will cease to be a virtue.
Life on the barges in the harbor of Greater New York,
life as we found it, is not good for America. It shames our
civilization. It must be changed. We who live more fortunately, but who call ourselves Christian, dare not remain

_

These state constitutions and laws would stand.

The claim that the Volstead Law

unnecessarily drastic overlooks the fact that there are sixteen states which
prohibit the sale of beverages containing any percentage of
alcohol; and there are eighteen other states where the maximum alcoholic content that can be legally sold is one-half of
one per cent, or less. If, therefore, the Volstead Law were
repealed, there would remain thirty-four states in which no
liquor stronger than one-half of one per cent could be legally
4.

is

sold.
5.

,

The proposal to amend the Volstead Law to allow the

sale of light wines and beer— beverages presumably contain-

sound character, upon the granite of a great conviction and
in the “fear of the Lord.” With the immortal hope of our
believing fathers we shall raise the structure of a Christlike state whose foundations shall not be moved.

ing 2.75 per cent of alcohol— carries with it two points of
special scrutiny. Such proposals for modification are nearlj
all couched in terms which make the computation of 2.75 per
cent alcoholic content by weight, rather than by volume.
This in effect raises the alcoholic content, computed by volume, to 3.50 per cent, which was the average alcoholic content of beer in pre- Volstead days. If such modificationwere
permitted, the whole field of beer-influence, with its known
evils, would be reopened; with the additional situation that
the Volstead law, as now framed, provides no system of license supervision. As a practical outcome this might mean
that beverages of 2.15 (or 3.50) per cent alcoholic content
could be sold without restriction in any place. (No. 5 as a
statement is a summary of material authorized by the World

Mrs. Conklin’s Impressions of Ghandi

League Against Alcohol.)
These various considerations make it advisable to submit
the following, which was approved by the Executive Commit-

indifferent

and

still

silent.

“And if the foundations be moved”— but, God helping us,
we shall lay them deeply down; set them in the mortar of

“Yesterday four of us went to Vellore to hear Ghandi in
the college hall. He looks like a little frail old man, with
shaven head and no clothing above the waist, and nothing
about him to convery the impression of strength, either
physical or intellectual. One thousand tickets had been sold,
and except for a few Europeans the audience sat on the floor.
"Ghandi’s voice is very low and could not be heard, but
his interpreter made that good. The lecture was wholly a religious one, — nothing of a political one whatever. He re-

tee in October.

Resolved, That the Council of Women for Home
Missions re-affirms its endorsement of federal and
state legislation looking to the enforcement of the
Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States; and that in particular it pleads for
the preservation of the Volstead Law and its definition of legal alcoholic content of beverages as one
half of one per cent.

,
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Well, let us see. Of course, he is right in one ense
Every one of us has a lot of pre-conceived ideas. We can’t
help it. They are a part of our heritage, a product of our
experience. A person is what he is, and he cannot divest
himself of himself. And he is what he is by reason of what
he has been. The experiences of the past have left their
impress. They have shaped his thought, his character, his
pray and leave himself behind. He goes there with “preconceived ideas.” He cannot even enter into his closet and
pray and leave himself behind. He geos there with “preconceived ideas of God, prayer, reverence and spiritual obligation. If Mr. Gardner speaks of “pre-conceived” in this
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In this one he says: “In all of the institutions throujJhTt
this country which are preparing men to assume lead, shin
In religion, there is hardly a school where its student:
approach the subject of sociology, political science, histor?
and psychology of religion, philosophy and the religious
P ications of the assured results of modem natural science
unhandicapped by pre-conceived
'

Wit
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more*

sense,, he is right.

* * • •

*

But he does not use the word in that sense. He

is evi-

dently thinking that the seminary in which the student is
studying has definitely formed convictions on certain points
which will hamper the student in his investigation of sociol°gy, etc., and with which the institution will fill the student’s
mind before he begins. And there may be just such institutions in this country. But in

We know

many

instances, it is not so.

of numbers of institutions where the student is en-

couraged to make an impartial investigation, with an open

Cftc Chrtctian JntfUtfrnm ant SgttMitn ffem
fi,In«rd,Kiln8.‘rUCtl?J in the bett€r institutions today
on the “Problem” or “Case” basis. The student is put to
work on the investigation of the problems of theology, church
history, church management, etc. He is encouraged to think
for himself. Faculties consider their duties to be to put
the student m touch with the data, and to assist in any way
possible in the search for truth. The “pre-conceived” and
prejudiced attitude is studiously avoided.
is

Vol.

XCVIII. No.

41.

Whole Number 5078

Clje point of Pteto

* * • •

By “Studens”
And

CHURCH UNITY AND SOUL CULTURE

"

read in the news despatches lately that Mr. Percy C.
Gardner, of Providence, R. I., had addressed the Uni-

tarian Laymen’s League recently and, in the- course of his
remarks, had touched upon the topic indicated in the caption
of this article. He is quoted as saying that “Empty churches
cannot be filled by a process of consolidation”; that today
there is progress “in every phase of life except religion”; and
he asks the questions, “Will uniformity nurture hungry souls?
Will the man who cannot find the solution of life’s problems
in the church as now organiied find this in a church which,
for the sake of pleasing all who come, can dare nothing in
the cause of religious thinking? That we should surrender
religious pioneering for the sake of uniformity is intolerable. What we need in religion today is not safety, but
seers; not prohibitions but progress; not pietists but
pioneers.”

* • • *

•

then

we must

*

not— as is done in this address— con-

««,andwUn,ff0rTi?‘ JWe had no idea that Lausanne
and the other efforts of the denominations for closer cooperamn were looking forward at all to uniformity. We are sure,
in fact, that they do not. They are looking forward to unity
m diver mty, to unity in the great essentials on which we can

nJ’ri.y

whlch Land in the pursuit of which, as
to agree. Lausanne would not
have been worth one cent of the cost of it, if it had been
d

Ltollf

disciptos of Christ,

we ought

the^ifferenT denominathms.0*

* •

•

*

,T.he.article ms to assume also that the object of the consohdation of churches in places where there are too many
competing churches is to “fill” “empty churches.” In the

many “ini8ters’ thoughts there may be a
!ZniA81re S? Jarger congregations, and the belief that
a_a“1,dati0" WlH h.nn8 about this result. But we are sure
b£ikgr0?nd

0tM

i

agein that it is only in the background. In the foreground

^

0f
we,,are ‘he Kingdom
up our feeble voice, not for. of Christ, the Tslderat,°n8
doing away with the spectacle of the unholy
the purpose of argument, but in the interest of unity, and
rivalry among God s children, the greater Christian efficiency

We make

note of this and

lift

with a desire to contribute, if possible, a word in the discussion of this popular subject. His words sound so good that
we hesitate to point out the inevitable fallacies into which
the speaker falls when he thus confuses issues and speaks
m generalities. It has been said that no general statement
is ever entirely true— including this one. He points out that
there are about 130 theological seminaries in this country,

and that

all of

them were organized and are maintained

for the purpose of perpetuating their respective theological
dogmas. One probably can well take issue with him in the
latter part of this statement, but it is the next one with
which we are more concerned.

to

be realued and the conservation of energy for the things

to

J°^'whJle- to 8*7 nothing of the financial savings

OverhehdU”tl0n °f what busine8S calls “Capital outlay” and

*

* .

* *

*

Again, why is it necessary to assume that uniformity— to
use his own word— will not “nourish hungry souls”? The
is ry of the Catholic Churchy, where uniformity is a scieloquent testimony to the fact that human souls may
be nourished under a system of uniformity. And why assume that a church that is striving f6r unity, if not uni(Continued on page 649)
ence, is
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Accepts Call to Fonda Church.— According; to the Fonda
Uemoerat, Rev. Jesse F. Durfee, pastor of the First Reformed
Church of Philadelphia, Pa., has intimated that he will accept
a call to the Fonda, N. Y., Church, where he preached several
weeks ago. He plans to begin his work in the new field

November

about

Church,

Events— Montclair Heights, N. J„
Rev. George D. Hulst, pastor, publishes a monthly

bulletin,

instead of a weekly one, and is thus enabled to give

people a full view of all the engagements of the month.

This calendar takes up the last page of the bulletin, usually

names which are never changed
nnd consequently never read, in most weekly issues. No

occupied by imposing lists of

order of service is printed, but instead the pastor uses the

pages for a confidential talk concerning the progress
the Reformed Church, its present interests and its future

inside
of

Having a Recruiting Campaign— The Sunday
schools of Brooklyn, N. Y., are having this month a recruiting campaign for new members, the minimum goal being
Brooklyn

is

fixed at a ten per cent increase on the enrollment of September 25th. All departments from the Cradle Roll to the

Department are included in the

1st.

Bulletin Gives Month’s

to its
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possibilities.

Mortgage Burned at First Union City Church.— At a special
afternoon service on Sunday, October 2nd, the congregation
of' the First Church of Union City, N. J., Rev. J. Ceilings
Caton, pastor, had a period of jubilee. The building has been
completely redecorated, a new Moeller organ has been installed, and as a fitting climax to the joyful occasion the last
remaining dollar of indebtedness 'having been paid, the
twenty-one year old mortgagee was burned. Beginning at
2:30 o’clock the organist and choirmaster, Mr. Lloyd Magai,
gave a recital on the new instrument. After the opening
service the congregation united in a responsive reading of
Psalm 150, with a sentence of dedication. This was followed
by the prayer of dedication, and two addresses, one on behalf
of the Consistory, by Elder Frederick Bauer,, and the other
by the pastor. The mortgage was burned by Miss Linda
Frambach, the former President of the Ladies’ Aid. A
special praise offering was taken and as a result the treasurer reports that the entire expense of the improvements as
well as the old indebtedness has been paid. On the following Wednesday evening an organ recital was given, with
Mr. Goldsworthy playing, assisted by Mr. Harry Burleigh,
baritone soloist of St. George’s Church of New York City.
Central Grand Rapids Church Prayer Meetings. — The Central Church of Grand Rapids, Mich., Rev. John A. Dykstra,
D.D., pastor, has undertaken a campaign to increase interest
in and attendance on the mid-week services. One method of
calling attention to the meetings is a well prepared folder,
with a dark green cover, containing a list of the topics for
the Wednesdays from October 5th to December 28th. With
the title "A Helpful Hour” a page is given to an appeal for
interest, one paragraph being, “Won’t you come? Adopt the
motto, ‘Wednesday Evenings Sacred’ as your own for the
coming season and help build up this part of our work.
Don’t stay away because you don’t want to get up in meeting
and speak. Just come and sing,— the inspiration of your

effort.

Fair Street Church Rally.— The Sunday school of the Fair
Street Church of Kingston, N. Y., had its annual rally on
Sunday, October 2nd. The pastor, Rev. Frank B. Seeley,
D.D., made a presentation speech in awarding the school a
Reformed coat of arms, in which he explained the history
and significance of the insignia.
Please Return the Cases.— It is not often that the notices
in our church bulletins hit the funny bone, for they are all
earnest and practical, but here is one that appeared recently,
that we can smile over. It appeared in the first number
after the summer season: “Will those who bought soft drinks
by the case at the church picnic please return the cases to
the church?”

Old Church Changes Election Plan. — A great forward step
was taken by the Consistory of the Oyster Bay, N. Y., Church,

when a new method of electing its members was
decided upon. This Church, now nearly two centuries old,
has had the Consistory nominate and elect successors, according to the first method in the Constitution.With no
recently,

dissenting voices the Consistory, feeling that the congregation should control the elections, has adopted the method
whereby the new members will be nominated and elected by
the Church at the yearly meeting. The pastor, Rev. Theodore Tritenbach, congratulated the Consistory for the farsightedness and unanimity which brought about the change.
Advertising Campaign in Central Church of Grand Rapids.
— Beginning with the last week in September the Central
Church of Grand Rapids, Mich., Rev. J. A. Dykstra, D.D.,
pastor, began an intensive advertising plan, which will run
all through October and November. Once each week a special
pamphlet will be issued to all the members and friends, describing the work of a particular organization, and giving in
detail its program. These are all arranged for filng in a
binder, in which the first pamphlet was bound. The nine
pamphlets, when fastened together in the binder, will give a
complete summary of the work of the Church, together with
up-to-date statements of the particular programs being carried out by each organization. As the printing is exceptionally attractive and the distribution very complete there is no
doubt that the plan will be of great value.
m

Jersey City Church Redecorated.— During July and August
the auditorium of the Central Avenue Church of Jersey City,
N. J., Rev. Charles H. Campbell, pastor, was completely redecorated and a new pipe'5 organ installed. The service of
dedication of the organ took place on Sunday, September

26th. On Tuesday

evefiing, October 4th, Mr.

New York

Hirt, concert organist of

The subject for the season is to be “The High Lights of
Hebrews,” with emphasis placed upon the “Paramoufht”

the choir of the church sang special selections.

Change

at

Washington Heights Collegiate Church.—

As Director of Religious Education in the Washington Heights
Collegiate

Church pf New York, the

services of Rev.

James

H. Urie have been secured. Mr. XJrie has had an extended
experience in the three lines of work to which he is to give
special attention, namely, the Church school, the supervision
of the younger people in their societies, and care of the con-

community Work of the Church. The pastor,
Irving Husted Berg, D.D„ has returned from his vaca-

gregatjonal and
Rev.

tion

and occupied his pulpit on September 25th.

Oliver

of Address of Rev. F. C. Erhardt.— Rev. Frederick

the New Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Church since 1894, has resigned from the pastorate, with the
end of September, and will remove to 189 East Street, Lawrence, Mass. Correspondents are requested to alter Mr.
Erhardt’s address. It is understood that Rev. C. Bauer will
begin his work as pastor of the New Brooklyn Church immeC. Erhardt,

New Worker

Harry

City, gave a recital, and

presence will help someone else to receive an added blessing.”

character of Christianity.

Home

who has been pastor

of

diately.

Called to Fairfield Church.— Rev. Leonard M. Braam, pastor of the Rochester Church, at Accord, N. Y., has received
a call to the Fairfield, N. J., Church, but has not yet announced his acceptance.

I
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Those Protestant Church Losses
Stirred by recent reports that the churches are suffering
severe losses in membership, officials of the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in America have issued a statement declaring that the real truth is precisely the opposite.
Figures are presented for twenty-five leading denominations,
showing that they have grown almost fifty per cent in the

are losing in membership is shown by the figures of- the
United States Government Census of Religious Bodies in
1906 and 1916, supplemented by the figures for 1926 in the

Handbook of the Churches. The twenty-five principal
denominations in the United States had a growth in total
membership from 18,762,943 in 1906 to 23,638,597 in 1915
last twenty years.
and to 27,466,470 in 1926.
This statement was made, according to Rev. Charles S.
“There was never a time in the history of the country
Mcfarland, General Secretary of the Federal Council of the when so many people belonged to the churches, never a time
Churches, in response to many inquiries as to the validity when a larger percentage of the population were church
and significance of the public announcement accredited to members. In the face of the cold figures, how ludicrous
H. K. Carroll on July 30th that “the total yearly loss (of . is the doleful lament, recently heard in many quarters : ‘How
Protestant Churches) would approximate about half a millong can Protestantism stand such losses?’
lion.”

latest

“From 1906

“This estimate,” said Dr. Macfarland, “has been completely misunderstood, because it had to do only with one side
of the picture. It made no reference to the additions of new
members year by year. For example, Rev. Frederick L. Fagley, of the CongregationalCommission on Evangelism, was
quoted as saying that about 30,000 members are lost from
the rolls of that denomination annually, but no mention was
made of the fact that some 75,000 are added to these rolls
each year and that the percentage of increase in membership is greater than that of the population of the country.
The fact is that the net result for all Protestant denominations has been a gain in membership considerably in excess
of the growth in population. No thoughtful person should
overlook the disquieting drift from active to inactive

member-

who
mem-

ship, to which Dr. Carroll called attention, but anyone

thinks this moans that the churches are decreasing in
bership simply does not know what he is talking about.”

The statement gives

statistics

denominations, the net gain in membership was 4,875,654.
From 1916 to 1926 the net gain was 3,827,873. This is a
gain of 8,703,527 during the last twenty years. In addition
to making up all their losses from death, removal and other
causes, the churches have made a net increase in membership of 46.4 per cent in twenty years.
“During these same twenty years, the increase in population of the country was 36.5. The churches, in other words,
gained in membership much faster than the population.
"It is true t|iat when the so-called war decade (1916-1926)
is taken alone the figures are not so encouraging. For these
ten years, the gain in church membership was 16.2 per cent,
while the gain in population was 16.3 per cent. This condition may perhaps be explained by the diversion of the
Church’s energies during the war years. During the last
half of the decade, however, a recovery has been taking
place.”

from the U. S; Census

Bureau and the Handbook of the Churches. It says:

“How

to 1916, in twenty-five principal Protestant

utterly false are the impressions that the churches

'

The detailed figures, as compiled by Rev. Herbert D. Rugg,
of the National Council of Congregational Churches, are as
follows

:

MEMBERSHIP OF THE PRINCIPAL PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES
(The denominations named are those with 100,000 members or more in 1926)
1906
Seventh-Day Adventists ................
62,211
National Baptist Convention ........... 2,261,607
Northern Baptist Convention ............ 1.052,105
Southern Baptist Convention ........... 2.009,471
2,009,471
Church of the Brethren (Conservative)..
76,547
General Convention of the Christian Church
110,117
Churches of Christ ....................159,658
159’658
Congregational Churches ...............
700,480
.

Disciples of Christ
Evangelical Church:

....................982,701

1916

1926

79,355

112,255

2,938,579

3,044,528

1,232,135

1,464,167

2,708,870
105,102
118,737
317,937
791,274

3,611,608

1.226,028

1,441,462

120,103
116,469
317,937
907,583
202,992

Evangelical Association ............. 104,898
United Evangelical Church ........
69,882
Evangelical Synod
..................293,137
293’l37

120,756
89,774
33^,853

.

....

Lutherans (all bodies) ................ 2,069,200
African Methodist Episcopal Church ____
494,777
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church
184,542
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church ..... 172,996
Methodist Episcopal Church ............. 2,986,154
.

.

.

Methodist Episcopal Church, South ......
1,638,480
Methodist Protestant Church ............. 178,544
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.
.
1,179,566
Presbyterian Church in the U. S .......
266,345
United Presbyterian Church ............ 130,342
Protestant Episcopal Church ........... 886,942
Reformed Church in America ..........
124,938
Reformed Church in the United States „
292,654
United Brethren in Christ ............ 274,649
274^649
.

.

.

.

.

305,620

2,439,054

2,546,127

548,355
257,169
245,749

698,029
490,000
342,001

3,717,785

4,516,806

2,114,479

2,534,112

186,908

189,583

1,611,251

1,828,916

357,769
160,726

457,093
168,638

1,092,821

1,164,911

144,929
344,374
348,828

145,373
348,002
392,155

-Vv- 'i
i|

I
J

18,762,948

An Outstanding Gift to Chautauqua
Wgest

single gift io Chautauqua Institution, N. Y.,
in its fifty-three. years of . history was that announced by
President Bestor for a new recital hall to be built and ready
for use by the year 1929. The gift is for $100,000 and was
T.he

23,638,597

27,466,470

given by Mrs. O. W. Norton, of Chicago,
her husband and daughter.

The

recital hall will have

111.,

in

memory

a seating capacity from

cf

1,600

The building will be erected at some p]aca
grounds and in harmony with other buildings

to 1,800 people.
central on the

of the Institution. Plans will be prepared under the gen-

fic

October

12,

1927
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supervision of Mr. Lorado Taft, noted seujptor of Chicago. Mr. Otis Johnson, of Chicago, will be the architect
This recital hall will be available for conventions throughout the year, especially before and after the season. It has
not been possible heretofore to offer the hospitality of the
Institution to associations for such conventions because there
has been no large hall available which could be heated.
Poring the summer, the hall will be used for a series of
dramatic performances by the Little Theatre Companies, for
chamber music and recitals by members of the musical faculty, for a series of classical concerts by the New York Symphony Orchestra and for motion pictures. It is likely also
to give opportunity for the development of an opera and a
dramatic school, whose performances would, however, be
given in the large amphitheatre.
This gift is the best possible evidence - of the belief of
friends of Chautauqua in its permanency and future progress. The Reformed Church people, who love Chautauqua
and rejoice in the presence of the Reformed Church House,
located so strategically on the Plaza, will be glad to know
eral

of this

secluded neighborhood a beautiful little building to which
a small number of worshipers might become attached, and
depend upon invested funds for its perpetuation. Instead
of which the Committee has decided upon a new battlefield,
and proposes to enter it with all available resources. We
congratulate the Church and its Consistory for their virile

and courageous decision.
Since the Harlem Church was organized, in 1660, there
have been five buildings erected for the use of the congregation. The first, built about 1665, was located on the Harlem
, River, at 127th street. Many will recall the fine building
which stood so long at 121st street at Third avenue, and
which remained in use for a considerable period after the
Lenox avenue building was erected. This was built to’ accommodate the trend at that time away from the east aide
to the center of tht city, and was dedicated only forty-one
years ago.

Dr. Edgar Tilton, Jr., D.D., after a few years of service
as assistant, became pastor in 1911, and has guided the congregation faithfully all these years.

most generous addition to come in 1929.

Reopening of the Gray

Removal

of the

Harlem

Church

Hawk

Hospital

'

One of the tragedies occasioned by the tremendous growth
of the negro population of Harlem, in New York City, is
the departure of the congregations of the established churches
to other places. The splendid buildings which were erected
a half century or less ago were filled for years with audi-.
ences drawn from the new residences which were so solidly
built on the streets from 110th street to the Harlem River.
Then came the growth of the colored section, beginning north
of 135th street, but rapidly extending south year after year,
until

now the

vicinity of 123rd street,

where the Harlem

Church stands at Lenox avenue, is absorbed and other
streets

further south are expecting their population to change.

The churches have been bought, one after another, by the
colored people^ a ltd it is a credit to the Christian character
of the great majority of the new residents that they are
crowded at their services.
The tragedy to the established churches is that their people have moved to the four quarters of the city, or beyond
its limits, and while it is easy to sell their Harlem property
it is difficult to relocate in a neighborhood where even a
minority of their old members may be found. The Harlem
Church has had a standing offer for its beautiful property
for a number of years, and any time they wished they could
effect a sale. For three years the Consistory has been studying the problem, and anyone who knows the neighboring sections of the city understands the difficulty which the Church
has faced. There is no territory north or west of the present
site that could afford a location suitable for the work the

Harlem Church has always done. Consequently the
sistory

,

Con-

was led to investigate the part of the city lying east

Central Park, south of 110th street.
The services of the New York Federation of Churches were
secured, and a canvass of the territory was made, to ascertain “the nature of the population residing therein, how many
churches are located there, and also the condition of said
churches, and that the public schools in that vicinity be visited by the Committee for the purpose of ascertaining the
nature and character of the population/'
As a result of what was discovered the Consistory has acquired a site on Madison avenue, at East 89th street, a plot
&t present occupied by apartment houses, and upon this
property will proceed to build an adequate, modem structure,
adapted to the nature of the religious and educational work
the Church proposes to continue to do.
In the issue of “Church News,” the weekly bulletin of the
Church, for October 2nd, the announcement is made of this
proposed change in location. That it involves many serious
problems cannot be denied, but there is no doubt that the
move is one which will give the venerable Harlem Church a
new field of usefulness for many years.
The Consistory is to be commended for the conclusion arrived at. It would have been possible for the Church to have
sold its present property, and then to have built in some
of

The Women’s Board of Domestic Missions is happy to announce the reopening of the hospital in Gray Hawk, Kentucky, on October 15th. About a year ago the hospital was
closed, not because the need was no longer there, but because the right doctor could not be found to carry on after
the resignation of Dr. Georgia De Jong. During these
months a careful study has been made both by our Kentucky
piissionaries and by the State Board of Health as to the
greatest health needs in that section of Kentucky. Thit investigation has revealed the fact that the greatest contribution can be made to health standards for future generation!
through the training of midwives who will not only be
trained to officiate at child-birth, but who will also be able
to promote a constructive program of infant and child care.
The State Board of Health came to the Women’s Board of
Domestic Missions with a proposal to use our Gray Hawk
Hospital for a cooperative experiment in the training of
these midwives. The Board is convinced that this new direction of our medical work is one that is going to be of
unquestionable value for the women and children of Ken-

-

tucky.

Point of

View

1

’%j

(Continued from page 646)
formity, has to be so spineless that in order to please all

come to

who

“can dare nothing in the cause of religious thinking”? Why do we have to surrender religious pioneering in
order to have Christian unity? It is not necessary. This is
not a case of “Either . . . or” again, but a case of “Both
. . . and.” We can have unity and pioneering. In place of
what is said in the closing sentence of the quotation in the
first paragraph, we will recast it and say:
it

what we need in religion today is safety and seers;
both prohibitions and progress; not only pietists
but pioneers and pietists alike.
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Loss and Gain
One of the most inspiring incidents of our fourteen years
of service on the Dulce field came in the victorious passing
of our Dulce Interpreter, Alfred E. Velarde, on June 20th.

'

Twenty-seven years ago, there was born in an Indian
Camp a boy whose surroundings were not unlike hundreds
of others who are, and have been the objects of our pity
and prayers. There was nothing in his early life that would
or could direct his little footsteps* into channels of thought
or activity which, even by stretch of imagination, could be
of ultimate good. The same dense atmosphere of myth-gods
and .shallow living surrounded and enveloped his little brain
— that atmosphere which stifles and deadens many others over
whom we yearn to snatch away as unto rescue and redemption. There he grew as others grow. ‘There he waited in
embryo, as others are waiting, — waiting for your touch, my

TIE EJUtUEST
and what

is

WOW

yet one of the most important phases

of the work of this Board is
is the season of the year

STUDENT AID.

when the

This

applications for

aid come in thick and fast. In all probability, the

number aided by the Board will exceed the number
aided last year. $20,000.00 to $25,000.00 will be needed
for this purpose.

touch, for release, relief, and redemption.

The same day the missionaries came to Dulce, October 14,
1914, Alfred was among a group of boys and girls who went
away to a California school. For seven years, without returning home for even one vacation, he applied himself in
the Riverside Indian School, and when he returned it was
not to lose any of his accomplishments. He sought employment immediately upon reaching Dulce, and was not without a position even one day, during the remaining years of
his life.

Complete the Budget Askings ($115,500) for
Education in This Tercentenary Year
Send all contributions for Ministerial
or Medical Missionary Student Aid
and for the Educational Institutions

to

BOARD OF EDUCATION, R. C. A.
25 East 22nd Street - - New York City
.

the light of his lamp, struggling over visions and ideas of
greater men. Of greater men, should I say? Or rather of
great ideas and visions of men.
A few years ago he came with a definite desire to unite
with the Mission force, saying that he felt he could give his
best work under the auspices of the Mission. He did not
waver in this desire but persisted until he was received into
our number. His work as an interpreter soon placed him
subject to pitiless criticism and abuse, for he was really
the first Christian Jicarilla to take a bold stand against
evil in all places and people. . Here he stood “daring to have
this purpose true, and daring to make it known.” Withstanding fires of persecution and slanderous epithets from those
of his kindred and tribe, choosing to be lonely rather than
wrong; choosing to be ostracized in his search for truth
rather than to be painted and bedecked with patronage in
the midst of heathendom. He “fought a good fight,” and
yonder where the pomp and glory far exceeds earthly coronations, this lonely but brave comrade of the Cross receives
his diadems of merit through Jesus Christ, whom he learned
to love and to serve.

A few years ago the missionary here used Alfred’s picture
as a literal illustration for an article entitled “Dropping the
Blanket.” He was, at that time, the only one man, as far
as we know, who had entirely dropped from his life all influence of the old Indian way. And now Alfred has dropped
the blanket of the best he could know and have in a world
where, oft-times, knowledge and possessions are not always
gain, and is clothed in the heavenly garments prepared for
those who love the Lord Jesus.
“Dropping the Blanket

We

1”

will not know, perhaps, until the dawning of the eter-

nal day, who

was that planted the seed in his young mind
which grew and made him dissatisfied with the incense of
it

heathen worship, and to look finally, with pity, yet with extreme patience upon those from whose blood and station
he came.
Battling with a frail body which is so often a considered
handicap, he worked as best he could in continuing his education. His thirst for knowledge was not by seasons, flitful
as the summer clouds, but with regularity and intensely
purposeful design. While others of his generation sought
diversion in all else that is not for good, he quietly sat by

His mind, with a love of art which could catch the beauties of our God-made mountains and trees and reproduce
them in beautiful oil paintings, is today feasting upon the
beauties of a world where his talents will nevermore be
handicapped by race or position or training; where God unleashes for the eternal i satisfactionof all that love Him
talents with which to adorn a heavenly home.

His dying statements and messages bore the perfume of
the garden of Heaven as he gathered his few faithful comrades around him for a farewell. His greeting to his dear
wife and two little boys was Christ-like and with a wisdom
that was not earth-born. Heaven’s glory shone with brightness in his little cottage as his spirit was wafted on, the
wings of that bright morning to heavenly mansions above.
And while we mourn his loss we are Comforted by his gain!
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Death of Mrs. W. P. Bruce
Seven years, lacking one day, after the tragic death of
her husband, Rev. William P. Bruce, D.D., Editor of The
Chriitiau Intelligencer, Mrs. Bruce passed away, after a
long illness. All who remember the sad accident whereby Dr.
Bruce was killed will also remember the spirit with which
Krs. Bruce faced the shock. She bravely took up her life
again, bereft of her beloved husband, but she never recovered
from the nervous strain of 1920. She was taken this summer to Andes, N. Y., Dr. truce’s boyhood home, and where
he is buried, and quietly went home in the early morning
of October 4th. On the afternoon of Thursday, October 6th,
a service was held and the body was placed alongside that
of Dr. Bruce. She has entered into the abundant rest that
remains for the people of God. Miss Elizabeth Bruce, home
on furlough from China, was with her mother in the last
days, and with the other children is assured of the sympathy
of those who knew and loved her parents.

From A Leader
“You can depend on my church sending its full quota to the Ministers’

Fund by April 30,
“More than that,
it shall

1928.

I intend to see that

go over the

line.

“This will be to take care of what

some other church may be unable
to send.”

“Mother India” Through Indian Eyes
K. Datta, the Secretary of the Indian Y. M. C. A.,
is at present in England, and in a recent interview, as reported in The Christian World, he gave his views on a number of subjects relating to India. Speaking of Miss Katherine
Mayo’s book, “Mother India," Dr. Datta said: “In any case
it is written in a style that can do no good. It can only
irritate India and please the political obscurantists in England. I do not know whether it is political propaganda or
not, but that is its effect.” He gave a measured judgment
on Miss Mayo’s charges with reference to child marriage
and social morality. “India’s social progress has been slow
because she has not had political liberty. In centuries of
foreign invasion she has striven passionatelyto preserve two
things: her religion and her social order. Tfou have touched
everything else,’ she says, ‘but these you shall not touch.’
They are to her as the Ark of the Covenant.”
But India is beginning to touch these things herself. Dr.
Datta gave a most interesting account of the struggle in
the Assembly in 1924, to raise the age of consent from 12
to 14. Ultimately the Government insisted on a compromise,
but Dr. Datta made it clear that an unfettered Indian vote
would have carried the full reform. “We have our Die-hards,
of course, but the younger Hindus feel increasingly that
these things will have to go. We must give our women and
girls their freedom.” Dr. Datta pointed out that Miss Mayo’s
account of these debates is quite misleading. So also is her
account of the recent legislation against obscene literature
and art. She fails to make it clear that the exception from
penalties of “representations having a religious significance”
has been part of Indian law since 1868, and was designed to
protect ancient sculptures in Hindu temples. Its inspirer
was probably Lord Macaulay.
Dr. Datta frankly admitted that there is “enormous leeway to be made up in our social morality. No Indian is going to deny that. But I, as a Christian, can say about my
Hindu friends that they are as anxious as myself to see
things changed: and we are beginning to do it Economic
forces, of course, are helping to raise the age of marriage.
Christianity is chiefly impressing modern India,” added Dr.
Datta, “by its attitude to the position of women. She cannot
help reflecting,for instance, on the fact that Christianity
has a larger number of women in colleges and universities
than can be claimed either by the 240 millions of Hindus or
hy the 60 millions of Moslems.”
Dr. S.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd Street, New York
Committee, and Rev. Jacob Heemstra was elected to succeed
himself as Stated Clerk.

Various committees were appointed. The committee on
the approval of calls consists of the following, Rev. G. Menning, Rev. H. C. Jacobs and Elder B. Baron. The fact that
in 1928 the Reformed Church celebrates the 300th anniversary of the coming to America of the first minister of the
Dutch Church, Rev. Jonas Michaelius, brought about the
appointment of special committes for specific objects.
The Committee on Overtures reported a plan for a special
program of Home Visitation during the coming year as a
part of the Tercentenary program. The plan involves a
special campaign of home visitation in all the churches.
Each is to have a local committee to work in cooperation
with the Classical Committee. This committee is to consist
of Rev. H. C. Jacobs, Rev. G. Hankamp, Elder G. H. Gosselink and Elder D. De Bruin.
The Committee on Minutes of Synod reported a plan for
a fitting celebration in Pella of the three hundredth anniversary of the beginnings of the Reformed Church in America. The outstanding feature is a great public meeting to
be held in Pella next April, with addresses on the subject.
The committee on arrangements is Rev. G. Menning, Rev. B.
Mulder and Rev. J. Heemstra.
A third matter closely related to the Tercentenary is the
completion of the Ministers’ Fund. The report of the Agent
on this Fund was adopted, involving a special effort to be
put forth that aomething definite be done toward the completion of the Fund in the Classis. For this purpose a special committee to promote the matter throughout the Classis
was appointed, consisting of Rev. H. C. Jacobs, Elder J. C.
De Bruine and Elder C. H. Bogards, of Leighton.
The Central Reformed Church of Oskaloosa was recommended for aid from the Board of Domestic Missions to supplement the pastor’s salary, and a special committee was appointed to consult with the Church regarding its future prospects,

Fall Meetings of Classes
Pella

met

in regular fall session in the

Reformed Church

Iowa, on Tuesday, September 20th, the session opentag at 9:30 A. M., and adjourned at the close of the evening
•orvice. At the evening public meeting the classicsd sermon
was preached by the retiring President, Rev. H. J. Pietenpol,
of Otley. According to the rules, Rev. E. S. Schilstra, of
Oakaloosa, became President, and Rev. B. D, Hietbrink, of
Die Bethany Church, became Temporary Clerk. Rev. JJ. C.
Jacobs was elected as a member of the Church Extension
of Sully,

and to report

its

findings to the next session of Classis.

The Church Extension Committee was instructed to investigate conditions at the Bethel Church, and to report the
same to Classis. ' A special committee was also appointed to
take steps toward the disbanding of the New Sharon Church.
Rev. Henry Beltman, of China, addressed Classis on behalf
of the Board of Foreign Missions. The ladies of the Sully
Church served a delightful dinner and supper to the members of Classis and visitors. Rev. H. C. Jacobs, in a few
well chosen words, voiced the appreciation of Classis. The
next regular session will be held in the Third Church of

Pella.

Jacob Heemstra, S.

C.

V
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having a set that it would be willing to donate to the ntt
church may communicate with the Editor, who will send thi

The Men

’s

Dinner

name

of the pastor.

SOLUTION TO CROSS WORD PUZZLE NO. 5 APPEAR.
1NG OCTOBER 5, 1927.

October 31
There is a gratifying increase of interest in the
Men’s Dinner which takes the place of the usual midwinter conference, and is to be held at th$ Aldine Club,
New York City, on Monday, October 31, at 6:30 P. M.
Many of our readers may not know that the first midwinter conference we held suggested to the Congregationalists the possibility of a similar men’s gathering.
Their gatherings have been in the form of very successful dinners held in a number of cities. The Progress Council has been fortunate in securing Rev.
Henry Smith Leiper, who has had a large part in arranging these dinners, to speak of their plans at the
Ministers’ Meeting at 25 East 22nd street next Monday, October 17th, at 10:45 A. M. Mr. Leiper's topic
is “Reporting to Stockholders in the Kingdom.”
Dr. Rockwell H. Potter’s topic at our Men’s Dinner
is to be “India and the Arcot Mission” Because of his
recent visit to India .he will surely present a vivid
picture of our work there. Dr. Jones, President of
General Synod, is also to speak.

*
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The Editor, Dr. S. M. Zwemer, gives the

a.

14

27

cosmopolitan interest, with papers by Czecho-Slav, Bulgarian,
German, American, British and French writers, who belong
to Reformed, Roman Catholic, Congregational,Lutheran,
Anglican and Presbyterian bodies. The chief articles deal
with Islam in Europe.

Lie. 6. El 7

10.

Cross Word Puzzle No. 6

23

The current number of the Moslem World closes the seventeenth volume of a quarterly which continues true to its original purpose and is an open forum of opinions on every
aspect of Islam today. The index to the articles of the year
is rich in its scope of topics, and, including a hundred and
fifty-one book reviews, practically covers the Islamic world.
The range of contributors in this number is suggestive of

6.

Eaten. 11. Spiler. 12. Tented. 16. Nil/ »'
Sit. 20. Res. 28. Water. 23. Stood. 27. Mob. 29. Yam. 83 Hanari
84. Origen. 36. Lad. 37. Pen. 88. Banana. 89. Easter. 41 Am.1
48. Set. 44. Boone. 46. Into 48. Clad. 50. Ten. 51. Sen. 58R.'
64. J.E. (Joshua, Exodus).
8.

44

42

46

45-

48

49

52

I

50

54

53

55

58

36

result of his re-

0

cent investigations in Eastern Europe and the Balkan States,

where there are over three and a half million Mohammedans.
The frontispiece shows the largest of forty-five mosques at
Serajevo, and the maps indicate the distribution of Islam
not only in Southeastern Europe but its strength in the
United Soviet Socialist Republics. Professor Louis Massignon, of the University of Paris, contributes an illuminating
article on these polyglot Mohammedans numbering eighteen
millions, and their condition under Bolshevism.
The Essential Unity of the Near East, the Condition of
the Turks in Cyprus and Recent Tendencies in Turkish Education are the titles of other articles by missionaries of the
American Board in Smyrna and Athens, r"1
The professor of Church History of ffci Cezch-Brethren
Seminary »t Prague tells of a Hussite missionary to the
Turks in Constantinople who wrote an “Anti-Koran” as early
as the seventeenth century. Dr. Freytag of Berlin gives an
account of the present work of German missionaries in the
Balkans, and one of them describes the early literary labors

of Aveteranian and Amirchanjanz.
Short papers on Bible distribution in Bulgaria, with the
usual number of pages of Book Reviews, Current Topics,
Notes on Anti-Christian Literature and the careful Survey
of Periodicals by Miss Bering of the Missionary Research
Library complete the contents.

Pulpit Furniture Wanted. — One of our new churches in the
New York metropolitan area is in need of a set of good pulpit

furniture. Sometimes a congregationpurchases new pulpit
furniture and is unable to dispose of the discarded set. It is
put away in some dark corner and forgotten. Any church

HORIZONTAL.
1.

7.

One who expiate*.
The third of the five daughters
of Zelophahad.

18. Revalue.
14. Country to which Paul went for
three years.
15. Exist.
16. Comfortings.
18. Third and eighth books of Bible.
(Initials.)

19.
21.
22.

Animal used in

sacrifices.

A muraena. (Zoology.)
Prefix indicating sweet, from
word meaning honey.

28. Literary collections.
25. President Coolidge doe* not
choose to do this.
26. Hair on necks of animals.
27. Label.
29. The same.
31, Strike.
32. Unit
88. Father of the Ahimarites.
86. David once pretended to be one
in order to save his life.
89. See Hosea 11:7.
40. A mountain in Thessaly.
42. Air.
48. Wrath.
44. Flutters.
46. Bodily extremity.
47. Pronoun.
48.
small square shield formerly
worn on the shoulders of
knights.
50. Myself.
51. Capable of being used.
53. Great church festival.
55. A ruler.
56.
genus of large edentulous
Sirenians.

A

A

"

1.

Mount where the Ark

2.
3.
4.
5.

A

Street

rested.

son of Eliphaz.

A correlative.
No. (Scotch.)

A

rock to which Judah

went.
b. verb; synonym m Exodus
7. A son of Heman.

onci

18:1s.

8. Wild revel.
9. A power and heat fuel.
10. Pound. (Abbr.)
11. Girl’s name,
12. A city of the Netherlands.
17. Eldest son of Caleb.
20. A person who acts mechanically
or at the will of others.
22. A group of islands off the wed
coast of Morocco.
24. Samuel tore this to signify thsi

the kingdom had been
away from Saul.
26. Feminine name.
28. Greek letter.
30. Neck piece.

taken

83. A son of Bela.
34. Wrong doctrine.
35. A vegetable. Eaekiel 4:9.
36. “Till the . . . came to Darius."
117. Aviators.
88. Picture-takingdevice.
41. “Come down, ere
child

my

•9

44.
45.

Son.

(French.)

Verb; synonym in I-

Samuel

14:9.
48. Arab garment
49. Superlative suffix.
52. Article.
64. Seventeenth book

of

New

Tes-

tament. (Abbr.)
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other we have got to meet his needs.
Shall it be federal regulation or state
supervision or organizationalor individual effort? Probably, it will eventually
mean something of all. Some day I hope
we shall regulate this necessary labor
group by securing intelligent distribution between states, providing labor for

Mankind on the Move
(Continued from last week)

we can judge from careful estimates, this surging army of farm and
cannery migrants alone numbers over
nearly as

25,000. Forever restless, struggling on,
verily

“Mankind on the Move."

Obviously, a group conditioned by impermanence, instability of labor and fluc-

wages presents questions economic, racial and industrial. Work under bad conditions, poor pay for the most
part, and wretched housing is bad
tuation of

enough. But

when we

has not been possible for Miss Zwemer
to visit all of the young women’s organizations but her inspirationalmessages
have been sent to each organization periodically.

Miss Zwemer’s contacts with groups
of older women have helped to foster

closer cooperation in General Christian
winter and off seasons, and so regulating Service because she has interpreted modwages as to raise the economic and so- em youth and has explained her conception of the place of young women in
cial standards of the workers.
But that time is yet far off and in the church.
This Young Women’s Department of
the meanwhile we have felt that we must
at least find some way to touch families The Christian Intelligencer has been
and individuals in the group to help efficiently conducted by our former Field
them by showing to them an example Secretary. In it she has stressed the imof genuine Christian friendliness. As portance of the spiritual life of each inwith most parents, it is easier to estab- dividual. Our missionaries have heeiv
lish contacts with the migrants by show- able through its columns to describe
ing an interest in their little people. And their activities to a large and interested
at the same time, it is easier to arouse audience, and the societies themselves
outside public interest through work for have been given an opportunity to share
children. The appeal to and through their triumphs and discuss their problems.

realize that the the child is generally invincible.

migrant is generally a family man accompanied by his family, then,

The

agricultural
indeed, we

are in the midst, not only of
the problems we have just mentioned,
but face to face with the more immediate ones of education, social morality
and religion.
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girls of

Camp Eendracht

will re-

gret to learn that Miss Zwemer will not
Miss Evelyn Zwemer’s Resig- be with them again as Assistant Camp
Leader. Her interest in each one, her
nation
genial companionship,Christian fellowIt is with sincere regret that the ship and real friendship will be greatly
Women’s Boards of Foreign and Domes- missed. We are indebted to her for in-

tic Missions released Miss Evelyn troducing the system of counsellors,
some one has said. And as the Depart- Zwemer the middle of September after which simplifies the discipline and roument of Education in California puts' it, the completion of her second year as tine necessary in camp life.
The Boards take this opportunity of
“The three R’s of Reading, Writing and Field Secretary for Young Women of
Rithmetic are in contest with many C’s, our Reformed Church. Acceding to the expressing their appreciation on behalf
“How can we educate a

.

procession,”

.

Climate, Crops, Cheap advice of Miss Zwemer’s physician that
Cars and the Concrete of the excellent a complete rest is necessary, the Boards
roads.” Child labor is bound up with accepted her resignation, expressing the
hope that within a few months she will
illiteracy and we all know the future of
such. It is hurtful enough for adults, be completely recovered and ready for
but deadly for the wild, stunted little whatever field of service she may decide
children who go with them. These peo- to enter.
Miss Zwemer brought to the office of
ple do not know life as we know it or as
our children know it, even the simplest Field Secretary a background of western
of us. Homes as settled things are quite enthusiasm for Missions, which has been
outside their ben. Small Manya, in a refreshing to the young women of the
fruit camp, visiting a real home for the east. The environment of Hope College
first time, looked at a simple white iron during her undergraduate days, the
bed, a single bed, with wonder and with broadening influence of teaching four
admiration, and thinking of her own years in the middle west and the actual
home with four in one bed, said with a contact with the mission field as Prinsigh, “Oh, how I wish I could sleep with cipal of the Annville High School among
the Kentucky mountaineers, were all imnobody.”
All these children know, all their par- portant! factors in preparing her for
ents know is the cohstant, restless, ur- teadership. She believed firmly in the
gent call to move on — for more money aims of the Young Women’s Department
such as California,

and worked conscientiously to encourage
the young women of the denomination
to become so interested in Foreign and
Home Missions that they give willingly
tle girl as Spanish as her name, picking toward the support of the specific misfruit in California^ was asked where sionaries and work, which have been
she was born, and replied, while search- designated by the Boards as the Young
ing her memory, “No, I wasn’t homed in Women’s $22,000 Budget. These money

crop. Their lives are circled and bound by the variety of foodstuffs produced in this country and of
which we are so proud. Carmen, a litand the next

have led to a growing feeling of
Spain, nor in San Francisco, either — I
know, I was horned in the prunes.” Poor the importance of prayer and the dedilittle Carmen Luna and thousands like cation of life itself toward the service
of mankind.
her— veritably children of the crops
During the past two years thirty-eight
Such a life unsettles little people,
sharpens them unnaturally. The gypsy new societies have been organized, which
trail is no trail for little feet. Work will always cherish tho interest Miss
becomes life’s axis when play and school Zwemer has shown in their welfare.

of the whole denomination for the faithful consecrated service of Miss Evelyn
Zwemer for our young women and their
conviction that the seeds that she has
sown have fallen into fertile ground.
No announcement can be made concerning Miss Zwemer’s successor at this
time, but the Boards wish to assure Reformed Church young women that the
work of their department is being carried on and to request them to address

communicationsto the Office of Young
Women’s Work, 25 East 22nd street, New
York, N. Y.
all

TEN MAGAZINES

10

The

smartest, most interesting,entertaining
and instructive Magazine in America I 10
weeks for anln 10 ct*. Spedal introductory
offer. No magazine like it Full of important facts, pictures and the best, most
populat fiction. For all members of the
family. Send name, address and 10 cents
immediately. Grab this UmUed offer now.

TkhtknWo.D.* *
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MENEELY
BELL CO.TROY,
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gifts

!

Many are

the officers, leaders and comWhat are we going to do about it? mittee chairmen, who have sought help
Paradoxical as it may sound, the migrant and received wise counsel through coris here to stay and in some way or an- respondence or personal interviews. It
and family should swing

it.
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no limits to the activity of the
Spirit of God in the wide sphere of human activity. Not that - the Church
should enter politics, but individuals

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES

must face

LANDS.
Rom. 10:18;
The Gospel

Col. 1:3-6.

for all the world. The
earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof. He made it and so it is His by creation. He redeemed it in the giving of
His own Son and so it is His by purchase. And when the will of man becomes obedient to the Will of God then
the world will in reality belong to God.
There is no question that Christian Endeavor has been and is a force in promoting the Kingdom of God in all parts
is

of the world. There are today about
80,000 Christian Endeavor Societies in
the different lands of the earth. They
represent about 80 denominations of
Christians and in many countries there
are not only local unions but great national unions.

Wherever the Gospel goes it brings
forth fruit. Paul in writing to the Colossians, chapter 1, verse 6, says that the
Gospel which comes to the world brings
forth fruit wherever it goes. That is
especially true when this Gospel is expressed through the lives of young people, with their enthusiasm, their fearlessness, and theif visions of better times
and things. Jesus said, “By their fruits

ye

shall

know them.”

test in a life, a church, a

as this great country, worshiping the
scholar but following the soldier, faces
the new day in the world’s history. It

My

Faith in Jesus Christ

'RESIDE*^ MOO^BIBLBUfSTiPu?E,CBlCA00

yl*1
l

Boo*

flSC

H.

«*e Unbelieving Timet!
RETELL CO., 1S8 fifth An., A V.; 851 Cut

'/'or TA

$1«50
Si,

Own

General Synod should be sent Rev. James u
Martin. D.D., Permanent Clerk, Holla id, Mu'
Mr. James S. Polhemus, Treasurer, 26 Last t?Zi
Street. New

York

City.

*

James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.
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0F FOREIGN missions-

DeWitt Knox, President;Mias Elita P. QAh
Christian Endeavor is making pro- Mrs.
Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence,
gress in India. It has grown greatly in Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss Anna
F- Bacon. Treasurer ; Miss Elisabeth R. Vaa
numbers and influence since our .own Dr. Brunt. Candidate Secretary.

William I. Chamberlain took such an
active part in laying the foundations

Christian Endeavor is not a stranger
a very strong appeal for the Christianity
in Africa) Dr. R. P. Anderson says that
of the Christ among so-called Christians
the largest Christian Endeavor Society
in India. The world is waiting, indeed
in the world is in Bolenge on the Congo.
it is hungering for the kind of ChristianEvery member of the great church
ity Jesus revealed in His own life, and
there is an Endeavorer and an earnest
the challenge to the young life today worker.
is for the production of such unselfish,
helpful, faithful living.
Christian Endeavor is at work in the
land where Jesus lived, in Palestine, and
One of the most interesting fields in only those who have visited that land
the world today is that of China. While
and have seen the formality, the emptiwe are .writing this, the morning paper ness of so-called Christianity there, can
states that the Christian Chinese are orappreciate how much it will mean if the
ganizing themselves in a united church
young people of that land can truly precalled “The Church of Christ in China.”
sent the Christ there. What is needed
This will affect more than 1,000 churches
in Palestine is a Christianity to destroy
and 16 provinces, representing about race prejudice, to enlighten the minds
one-third of the Chinese Protestants.
of people, and to prepare the way for
The conference in which this action was better sanitary conditions.
taken issued the following statement,

America should know: “The Church still
needs foreign aid, but members should
undertake fitting responsibilities.Dismiss denominationalism and credal strife,

GENERAL

SYNOD-Rev. J. Addlfr r, j0BD.D., President, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. R ». Ram!
Lockwood, D D.. Stated Clerk, IS ley Av
trie wood, N. J.t to whom all eommunlcMioiu r»

national rights, for the things that make
for progress, for a larger liberty and a
place among the progressive nations of
Treasurer.
the world, undoubtedly has much of it
rooted in the principles taught by Chris- ARABIAN MISSION — Rer. H. E. Cobb. DD
tian missionaries, and the young people President; Rer. W. I. Chamberlain. PhD., Coe!
of China have the responsibility of worklS!S
Associate Secretary and TreMurer.
ing out the program for the future.

made

in

Church Boards

year when large parts of China seemed Frank B. See ky, D.D., President;Re*. S. Vtndcr
to be rent almost asunder by warfare Werf. D.D., Field Secretary;Her. James S. Kittcti
DJ)., Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, TrSS
and misunderstanding, 1,200 new societies were formed so that there are toCHURCH BUILDING FUND— Mr. Charles W
day more than 2,500 societies in that Osborne. Treasurer.
country. The desire for personal and

nation. Ghandi,

which the Christian young people

Officers of

is very significant that during the past

there in the early days of Christian Endeavor. Great conventions are held and
the young people come together in these
conventions not only for inspiration but
some of them conduct evangelistic meetings as they go to the convention and
return. There are at least 2,000 ChrisThis is the real tian Endeavor Societies in India.

the great social leader in India, has

1927

set

responsibility. Foreigners
Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryeb are urged to be patient and continue
their work with greater energy.”
As young people, we should keep ourChristian Endeavor Topic for Sunday,
selves informed as to the changes which
October 23, 1927.
are taking place in China and especially

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN ALL

October 12,

Christian Endeavor has done very
much to help the suffering orphans in
Turkish lands. In many places where
the Armenian refugees have gone, as in
Syria and Greece, Christian Endeavor
Societies have been organized. Indeed,

we

are told that there are such societies
in connection with the schools in Constantinople. With the new day that is
dawning in Turkey, there may be a new
opportunity for the principles for which
Christian Endeavor stands to take rootage.

BOARD OF EDUCATION—

Rer. A. T. Broek.
D. Brown, D.D„
Mr. John F. Berry. Treasurer.

D.D., President; Rer. Willard
Secretary ;

^1

JL0^> 0F

PUBLICATION AND BIBLI
Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, DJX,
President; Lucius W. Hine. Business Agent, to
SCHOOL WORK—

whom all business communicationsshould be addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee. Educational Seer*
Ury; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding
Secretary ; Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.

i

FUND, administering The
Disabled Ministers'Fund, the Widow's Fund, and
The MinisterialPension Fund:— Rev. Joseph R.
Duryee, DD.. President; Mr. William E. Reed.
Trei*anr or : R*v. Gw*e C. Lenington. D.D.. Esecutive Secretary.

PROGRESS COUNCIL — Rev. Thomas H. Mackeniie. D.D., Chairman; Rev. John A. Inghaa.
D.D., Secretary; F. M. Potter, L.H.D., Treasurer.

CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
CONTINGENT FUND-Hon.

H. J. Vanden

Berg.

Treasurer, Pella, Iowa.

JRUFE (ALLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CONTINGENT FlIND—Edward D. Dimnent. Treasurer, Holland, Mich.

w7™EOm°?ICAL SEMINARY. NEW
WICK, N.

J.

— Mr. James S. Polhemus,

BRUNSTreasurer.

um^SATi?n N J!K£0L2GICAL SEMINARY.
HOLLAND,
MICH. — Mr. James S. Polhemus.
Treasurer.

MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT-

t

CommUtee

d

in Charge : F.

M.

Potter, L.H.D

.

Mia

Rev J- S- Klttel1' D-D- Miss Ruth
B. Rule Rev Abram Duryee. Rev. Willard D.
Brown, D.D.. Mr. Max Nelson, Secretary.
*£

Checks ind money ordere should always be made
to the order of the Board, Committee, or Fund far
which then are intended. Never insert offieen’
nomes.
Address of all except where otherwise indicated
Reformed Church Butldtng, 25 Eaet 22nd Street,
New York Citii.

Guest

Rooms

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE
New York

City

ROOMS

GUEST
in the Institute's new eleven
story fire-proof building at the heart of New York
are available to ministers, missionariesand other
Christian friends. Modern furnishings and sc*
commodations. Rates reasonable. For information, or reservations, address H.
Secretary,340 West 55th Street,

W. Hoot. Guest
New York City.

October

12,
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Meetings

Death

Benevolent Societies
ALBANY

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S

FRIEND SOCIETY
Incorporated 1883

The only American undenominationalinternational and national

Society aiding teamen.

Maintains a Sailors* Home and Institute at (07
West Stmt, New York City.
Loan Libraries ($25) placed on femels tailing
from New York.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
PUBLISHES the **8aitors* Magasine** ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
John B. Calvert, D.D., President ; George Sidney
Webster, D.D., Secretary.
Clarence D. Pinneo, Treasurer. 76 Wall Street,
Hew York, to whom contributions may be sent.

will meet in regular fall session at the
IN MEMORIAM,
Reformed Church of Clarksville,N. Y.p sit 10
The Women’s Missionary Society of the ReA. M., on Tuesday, October 18th.
formed
Church, Poughkeepsie, New York, hereby
Donald Boyce, S. C.
expresses its sense of the great lost which Um
BERGEN will meet in fall session in the Bergen Society has sustained in the death of
Boulevard Reformed Church on Tuesday, OctoMRS. J. ADDISON JONES.
ber 18th, at 10 A. M. Bring Elders’ Minutes
for examination. The church is located on which occurred Sunday, September 4th, 1927.
Bergen Boulevard, opposite Lincoln Avenue, Though we had the privilege of having her with*
Ridgefield. N. J.
ua only a few years she had impressed everyone
E. Ward Decker, S. C.
with her interest in all Church activitiesand her
desire to work herself far beyond her strength.
MONMOUTH will meet in regular session at the Kindly in thought, devoted In service, she will
Reformed Church of Red Bank, N. J., on be greatly missed. Therefore, be It
Tuesday, October 18th, at 2 P. M. ConResolved, That the Missionary Society hereby
sistorial minutes should be presented at this puts on record its appreciation of her heartfelt
meeting for examination.
service and interest in all good work.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions he
John A. Thomson, 8. C.
sent to her husband, Dr. J. Addison Jones; to Dr.
LONG ISLAND will meet in regular fall William H. Vail, her father, and also a copy to
session on Tuesday, October 18th, at 10 A. M., The Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field,
in the new building of the Trinity Reformed and these resolutions be spread upon’ the Minutea
Church, corner of Palmetto Street and Pros- of the Society.
pect Avenue, Ridgewood,
Directions:
Mary Van Gibson Foster.
•

NORTH

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

L L

(Incorporated)

Organised

18(7

Ineorporated 1884

Local, National and InternationalSecures, defends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
the privilege of worship for everybody.
Its literature includes more than
hundred
titles besides a periodical
Supported by voluntary contributions.
Address correspondence and remittance to THE

a

NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room
House, New

Bible

York

81.

City.

Officers: Chairman, Theodore Gilman; Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan J.
McMillan.

MEMBERSHIP represents the
nations. Catholic

and

Protestant.

1889

Has missionaries speaking 27 languages and
Christianliterature in 88 languages.
Last year conducted 2,214 public meetings,

to

Palmetto Street, turning south. Applications
for aid to be sent to Rev. M. E. Flipse by October 8th.
Wm. Ten Eyck Adams, S. C.

NEW BRUNSWICK

will meet in stated session in
the South Bound Brook, N. J., Church on
Tuesday, October 18th, at 10 A. M. The sermon will be preached by Rev. Louis H.

Holden, Ph.D.

E

Charles

Corwin, S. C.

will hold its stated meeting on
Tuesday. October 18th. at 10 A. M.. in the
Harlem Church. Lenox Avenue at 128rd Street.
New York City. Election of officers, examination of Elders’ Minute Books, and other important business is to have attention.
A. B.

and

In twelve North-

PALISADES

Street,

Dearborn
Chicago, I1L
Rev. L. B. Trowbridge, Secretary*

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE
Incorporated 1908

EVANGELICAL, EVANGELISTIC, INTER-

DENOMINATIONAL.
The object of the Institute Is to publish widely
the news of Christ’s salvation and to bring aa
many people as possible to a saving knowledge
of Christ. This Is done by the thorough training
of Christian workers through the Institute'sResident, Day and Evening Schools; and through the
participation by students and by the Institute
atalf in daily outdoor and indoor evangelistic meetings, conducted throughout the year.
More than 800 graduates of the Institute have
(one to foreign mission fields under more than
8( denominational and Interdenominational Mis-

Churchman, S.

meet in regular session on Tuesday, October 18th, at 10 o’clock, at the German Evangelical Church, Hoboken, N. J.

W. Hopper,

A.

PARAMUS

minutes should be presented for examination.

Van

Arsdalb, S.

in stated fall session
on Tuesday, October 18th, at 10:80 A. M.,
in the Reformed Church of New Hackensack,
N.
Consistorial minutes should be presented for examination.

Y.

Addison C. Bird, S. C.
will

meet in

fall session on Wednesday,
in the First Church,

October 19th, at 10 A. M.,

George H. Donovan, S. C.

*

PHILADELPHIA

sion Boards.

March 81. 1926, the
Institute conducted 8,602 outdoor evangelistic
meetings, having an aggregate attendance of

B. Scholten, retiring President. Please present
Consistorial records for examination.
M. G. Gosselink, S. C.

599.926.

at the

.

The National Bible Institute is entirely supported
by the free will offerings of the LonTs people,
A copy of the Institute’s monthly magazine.
The Bible Today, and a copy of the catalogue of
the Institute’s Schools, will be sent on request.
Officers: President, Don O. Shilton; Treasurer,
Hugh H. Monro; Registrar, B. Allen Reid.

The National Bible Institute
840

West

Fifty-fifth Street.

New

York.

1825

interdenominational,
evangelicaland internatbnal. It publishes tracts, pamphlets, books,
hymnals and periodicals,in many languages, distributed through its colporteurs and other agencies.
In the Master's Name it ministers to the
•tjnnger, the prisoner, the sick and unfortunate,
while serving all classes and conditions of people.
It tpeciaizes in Christian and Americanization
literature in about forty languages.
Having successfullymet the tests of one hundred
it is now raising a Centennial Fund to meet
Its ever widening opportunity.
AH communications and contributionsshould be
to 7 West 45th Street. New York City.
It Is

approaching the requirements of
the present age.
It contains the results of a life-

time of hymnodic research and will

be a joy to those who appreciate
that the worship of God through
song should be exhilarating and
not depressing.

The book

contains about 400
hymns, many of them never having

been published before.

Others

have never been used in this country. An abundance of the standard
familiars will also be found.
Price $2.00

Notices

In quantities $1.50, transportation
additional

Pulpit Supply
After November 1st, Rev. Harold W. Schenck,
recently pastor of the Franklin Church, of Nutley,
N. J„ will he available as pulpit supply. Address
him in care of The Christian Intelugencer and
Mission Field, 25 East 22nd Street, New York
City.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED

edited with meticulous care and
with the avowed purpose of raising

Newark, N. J.
will meet in regular fall session
Reformed Church of Three Bridges, N.
J.. on Tuesday, October 18th, at 10:80 A. M.
The sermon will be preached by Rev. George

During the year ending

been

C.

POUGHKEEPSIE will meet

NEWARK

hymn-book that has

singing to something more nearly

meet in stated

E. B.

Louis F. Benson, D.D.

the standard of our congregational

S. C.

fail session on
Tuesday, October 18th. at 10 A. M.. in the
Reformed Church at Piermont. N. Y. Elders*
will

By

A

C.

will

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY.
140 S.

Ellen Clizbe Bartlett.

NEW YORK

INCORPORATED 1898

visited S8.8S6 immigrant homes
Central States.
All *lo nations shohid be sent to

Road. Autos follow Fresh Pond Road

various denomi-

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED

Flushing, Ridgewood car to Prospect Avenue
or Palmetto Street ; DeKalb, Ridgewood car to
Palmetto Street; Myrtle Avenue, Metropolitan
Elevated to Forest Avenue or FYeah Pond

Room in

Florida For Rent

For rent; room with garage at Coral Gables,
Florida ;

healthy adults

only ;

references required.

Apply to M. W. Van Wyck, 81 La Grange Avenue,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Position

Wanted

Warned, a position in the Metropolitan District
as Children’s

Worker in a Mission or Church, by

one having training and experience in New York
City. Address Mrs. R. C. Stevens. R. D., Spring
Valley, N. Y., Telephone, Spring Valley ITS/

A

returnable sample copy will be

sent for examination.

PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT

Presbyterian Board

-

of

-

Christian Education
Hymnal Department
120 Witherspoon Building
Philadelphia,Pa.
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who were at work in the
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fields were tle

windows in the walls, but they do
up under the trees to welcome us. not let in much light, and school is held
Many of them followed us to our tent. so late in the afternoon, after the chillihed

They watched our queer ways with great dren have finished their day’s work in
curiosity as we unpacked our bags and the fields, that the teacher has to hang
camping outfit and made ready to eat a bright lantern from the ceiling or stand
A Visit to a Little Village in our lunch, with forks instead of fingers, it on the table, which is the only pjeg
sitting on camp chairs at a real table. of school furniture. But I wish you
the Arcot Mission
After we had rested a little we went could see the bright faces, the shining
(Continued from last week)
to visit the school that the Christian brown eyes, the glistening white teeth.
Life in the village would be very dull teacher and his wife have started. You The children seem to think that fading,
and dreary if it were not for the Chris- wouldn’t think much of the school house. and writing and arithmetic and reciting
tian teacher who lives, with his wife and It is made of mud with a thatched roof Bible verses is good fun.
children, in a neat, white-washed house like the other village houses, but it is
right at the entrance to the village, where white-washed outside and inside. It has
“Pardon me a moment, please,’’ said
the bumpy road comes in across the fields. no desks or benches, for all the children the dentist to the victim, “but before thi»
The teacher’s family are Indian people sit on the floor, while the teacher walks work I must have my drill.’’
like the rest of the villagers, but they around among them to look at their writ“Good gracious, man!” exclaimed the
have learned better ways of living, for ing papers or correct the number work patient, “can’t you pull a tooth without
they have been taught in the missionary on their slates. The room has two lit- a rehearsal?” — Pathfinder.

Conducted by Cousin Joan

i

schools.

When we

arrived at the place where
the road across the fields leads in from
the highway all the children of the village were there to meet us, carrying
bright little paper flags and singing at
the top of their lungs.

They swung

into

and marched alongside our car, singing a song in the native language to the
tune of “Brightly gleamg our banner,
pointing to the sky.” • '
When we reached the mud wall of the
village, all the population except those
line

i
i
i
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LOVE TRAILS of THE
LONG AGO
Women
JAMES I. VANCE,

i
By

i
i
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SCHOLARS’ BIBLES
Contain specially prepared Jfc/p# to
Bibim Study and many Attractive Ittuv
trationa suitable for children.
Send for lUustratvd Catalog
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., PubluUr$
American Bible Htadqmrten
414 Winston
Philadelphia

Building
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E MABEL N, THURSTON
i
The Adventure of

E

i Prayer
Little Studies in
E

t

D.D.

as

1

culties.

2

ARTHUR PORTER,

S The

.

Second Birth
A Narrative of

in

S.

M. SHOEMAKER, JR.
This "clinic in regen-

great cities around

eration"
maker's,

strong

of Bible

life

here as they were at
their

glory.

with

D.D.

of Mr. Shoe‘

in

contrast

"Twice-Born
Men," which Harold
Begbie wrote as the

work of an
and

observer
journalist, is . pre-

sented
Paper, net, 50c
Cloth, net, 75c

D.D.

tor"

by the "opera-

himself. $1.50

Casework
Evangelism

Man

Eyery Minister His

Own

of

by S.

Dr. Porter has in a

Evangelist

A

Contribution to Belief in Revival

P.

Cadman, D.D.
re-

markably

For years a successful
evangelistic preacher
' and pastor, Dr. Work

now puts his

illuminating
way caught the rootmeanings of that Christian classic.
Illustrated." $1.75

1

Spiritu-

Parish

the height of

Today

experi-

Studies in the Art of
Christian Personal

Work

CHARLES

R. ZAHNISER,
Ph.D.
"If pastors, teachers in

Bible schools, civic
clubs, welfare and
evangelisticcommittees

ence, methods

will study this work
and be guided by it, it

ters.

will be a splendid aid."
—Dr. Charles M. Shel$1.50

and inspiration within the
reach of other minis$1.50

don.

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MARK

C
ft

Children of the

Inside of

Introduction

. |Uf

al Miracles in a City

EDOAR W. WORK,

gress” for the

-

-

Sell's Bible

current*

$1.00

Banyan’s Dream
The “PUgrim'e Pro-

,

T. SELL, D.D.

and history portrayed

diffi-

York

alike.

which flowed

di-

D.D.

of suggestions to the crucial Twentieth

So

rectly out of their

*

full

With Diagram

vividly informing

MERRILL,

Century A. D. Here is an unusually appealing volume for laymen and minister

Study Textbooks deals with the

written. It grew

1

A thoughtfuland illuminating interpretation. Dr. Merrill has succeeded in making
the critical Eighth Century B. C. real and

Studies of Great

the

a

i

HENRY

P.

New

The new volume

suggestive

Micah. The l

Pastor, Brick Presbyterian Church,

Bible Cities

to
insure for it
host
of appreciative readers
among young folks, for
whom it was especially

i
E

E

By WILLIAM

Practice of Prayer

and

Isaiah,

the Spirit

generally.

(i

By G.

I

Beginnings of the Religion of

Some of the subjects introduced are
Vaahti, Eve, Zipporah, Jephth*. Rebekah.
David. Delilah and Mary of Bethlehem, and
the supreme love between Jesus and all
mankind. Here is an exceedingly attractive gift book, and it is also full of suggestive value to preachers, as well as to Bible
readers
$1.50

A

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Amos, Hosea,

Love Stories of Bible Men and

tt

THE

of

DAWN

•

i

E
WINSTON INTERNA TtOHAl

PROPHETS

CAMPBELL MORGAN,

D.D.

1928.

Mcrgwi’i latft work is designed as a handbook for the reader who desires a true underatandin* of the earliest extant record of the earthly life of -Jesus. A great help for
the International Sunday School Lessons for

Vso

At All Booksellers, or of the Publishers
a

Fleming H. Revell Company
New York:

158 Fifth Ave.

Chicago: 851 Cass St.
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